LED LICENSE PLATE LAMP

4 DIODE

FMVSS: L(2)

FEATURES:
• Screw mount
• 2 bare wires

MATERIAL:
• PC lens
• Stainless steel housing

LIGHT SOURCE:
• 4 light emitting diodes
• Tested at 12V

• Available in black

LED LICENSE PLATE LAMP

FMVSS: L

FEATURES:
• LED
• 12V

L10-0003
• Gray housing
• 2 bare-wire
• Black ABS bracket

L10-0003-B
• Black housing
• 2 bare-wire
• Black ABS bracket

L10-0004
• 1 bare-wire
• Gray housing
• Black metal bracket

L10-0004-B-2W (not pictured)
• Black housing
• 2 bare wire

L10-0005
• 1 bare-wire
• Gray housing

L10-0005-B
• 1 bare-wire
• Black housing

INCANDESCENT LICENSE PLATE LAMP

FMVSS: L(2)

FEATURES:
• Screw mount
• 2 bare wires

MATERIAL:
• PMMA lens
• Metal base

LIGHT SOURCE:
• 1 bulb, #194
• Tested at 12V

SPECS AND DRAWINGS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST